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UNM's swimming team will be
host for a "triple du11l" meet in
Johnson gym pool Saturday with
Texas Tech and the Colorad(} School
o:l; Mines as the vJsiting teams. .
Undel' the "triple dual" arrangement, each team will swim dual
meet competition against· each of
the other teams.. the Lobo swim
dual against both Texas Tech and
Colorado Mines, and Texas Tech
and Colorado Mines will be matched
against each other.
. The meet will get l.lnderway at 3
p.in. Saturday arid is open to the
public at no eharge.
This will be the fourth meet of
the season :for UNM. Last week, the
Lobos dropped dl.lal meetf! to Colorado and .wyoming and finished
fifth in the Wyoming Relays at Laramie.
Lobo coach Johnny Williams will
enter an ll~man team in Saturday's
meet, but has not yet decided his
final entry list for each event.
The New Mexico squad will consist of lettermen Jim Clifford, Lyle
Parker , Storm Watkins, Charles

.1.
I

that the ongmal mtent o:f the appearance of ·Carson Greecy, USP
vice-chaiJ;man, at a meeting of the
Iilter~Dorm Council last week was
to revital.ize interest in the pa1'ty
and get the bandwagon started :for
the sp1·ing elections.
Ferdy C. DeBaca, in a statement,
said that Creecy's original purpose
in speaking before the member:>
was not to seek finances. Creecy's
intent was misunderstood by meiu-~
hers of the Inter-Dorm Coup.cil and
the LOBO, DeBaca said.
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Lobo basketball coach Bob
Sweep.ey has expressed. thanks to
Y:NM stude~ts for tbe1r supp~on
m the Loboa two home ~:age tilts
staked thus far.,
, "I appreciate t!-e fact that the
stqdents 1uoe gettmg out and supporting the team and hope this
support will continue," Sweeney
Sl!id,
·
UN;M defeated :U:amUne University, 66.53, Saturday before a
crQwd of 1432 and were turned
·
·

That big date . . . Remember· Our
t

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
1

AND
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS

Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 Central; SE

HatfieldBob
andBone,
Bill Best,
and new-~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~
comers
John McMahon,
r
Mike Bright, Mike Watkins, John
Solenberger 11nd David David.
Clifford is the team captain 11nd
Parker is the defending Skyline
Conference one-meter diving champion. He also won the diving title at
Just off the campus-east
Wyoming Relays, with David as
runnerup.
on Monte Vista
Williams said Texas Tech will
RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
feature two outstanding entries in
FOUNTAIN SERVICE- COSMETICS
middle distance swimmer Jack Shipley and sprinter Jim Tom David.
Your Prescriptions Filled Promptly
Colorado Mines' strongest entry is
expected to be backstroke1• Bill
DROP IN AND SAY "HELLO"
Henry.
Ja~k Dorsey, B.S. In Pharmacy, Owner

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
0

Colloquium Presents
Third Panel Program
"Is Socialized Medicine TinAmerican?" will be the subject of
the third meeting of the &lnior
· E."onbrs Colloquium today at 8 p.m•.
in the New Mexico- Union theater.
Participants in the panel discussion will be Jack C. Redman, M.D.;
Professor David Hamilton, of the
Economics dept.; and senior honors
students Miss Michael Miller and
Byron Crego.
Dr. Redman is the president of
the Albuquerque Academy of General Practice. Miss Miller is a nursing student and. Crego is studying
economics a n d Inter-American
Affairs. The discussion will be moderated by Professor Hoyt .Trowbtidge, chairman of the English
dept. The panel will answer questions from the audience.
The meeting will be followed by
refreshments in the Faculty Lounge.
The public is invited. All honors
students are expected to attend.
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Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil
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Monday
Photc;>graphy Club '
"With this continued support of
The Photography q}ub will hold a
the students, this team is going meeting tonight at 7:30 in the Hob-

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

LOBO

SPE.UIAL
I-LARGE

Lettermen's Club
To 'Stond Behind'
Its Bon of Lette"rs

In Campus

Tomato &Cheese
PIZZA
for

$"

DELIVERY
FREE & FAST
OR
PICK UP

-.. ~ CH 7-0044
71 0 CENTRAL AVE. SE

I m refreshes your taste
-"mr-softens" every puff ·

Architecture Film Set
"The New Age of Architecture,"
a film sponsored by the student
chapter of the American Institute
of Architects at UNM, will be
shown in the New Mexico Union
theater Friday at 8 p.m. There is no
charge for admission.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTisiNG RATES:
4 line ad. 65c-3 time~~ IU!O. Insertions must be submitted by noon on
day before publication to Room 1158.
Student Pub1lcatlons Building, Phone

CH 7-o391, ext. 314.
•
SERVICE:S
X:ltchen'B Conoco Service & Garage, Qual(ty
:Products with that .extra •t>eelal servlee.
TIME . NOW FOR WINTERIZING, 2300
Central SE.
WANTED: Typing of theses, dissertations,
term papers, etc. Schedule typii)J!' of your
theses now. EXperienced typist, familiar
with· thesis work, Virginia Gillespie,
CH 3,.1428

Salem

or

AL5·.6421.

TRANSPORTATION
BIDERS TO SACRAM:ENTO-San Francisco area during Chrlstm.na vacation. Please
call June Robnett, AM 8·2604.
FOR SALE
Tuxedo for man over 6'. Custom tailored,
Includell ehirt, studs, eull' links, 2 ties.
Original price $200.00. Worn twice, Will
sactlllce for $100.00 o~ best offer, AL5-2988,

what smok~rs say
about Salem, because its smoke is as softly refreshing as the air of
a springtime morning. Special High Porosity paper "air-softens"
every pUff. And Salem's tine tpbaccos make Salem taste rich as well
as refreshing. Smoke refreshed, pack ·after pack .•. smoke Salem!

7ti"k a.ptc/r...?t./J};-Ut,qWitf:/1 That's

~.menthol fresh •rich tobacco taste •modern flltet,

too
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·an·· .Ja· zz... Must·c De·scrt·be
_I
Scholarships
Win's' Lot ~~u:.:~~~~i~~jor in the deparilment
Russl
.
.
a
h
v
I
.
d
said this was the first time
=
T0 UNM Fres men a u e a t $50 00. heDavid
has ever won. anythi~lg of any
rasL by Dr• Graham Three scholarships are' now byA$5000counhyclublotwaswon
cons~quen~c, and that he ju~t put
Loud
As
1 r4 t"
Davl.d David, a 19_year-old soph• the t1cket the lJo:x be.::ause 1t was
·
'
to second-semester freshmen,
·'
there
·
•
M
·
d
ornore st1,1dent at UNl.VI in the recent · · •
.
. . . .
F
A.NGE]LA MEY:ENDOR F
.
part
the gov- liam • Chase, llssoc1ate ean
Paradise Hills .subdivision opening. The £anuly plans to butld hQme
~.
"Very }qud !lnd very fast" is the
.
rec~lve ;·ecords fl·om an men, aJ?no~nced.
.
David lives at
Princeton SE. on the lot in the Mar futul·e. David
.. phrase
a UNM professor used to Ame~can umverslty. Gr!!ham ~m- ApphcatJOns are due by Jan.
David's fathel' works for Sandia has visited the Paradise Hills prop-
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descdbe the way Russian musicians phaenzed. that h~ ;felt !l~ch gifts 1961.
. -~
.. ..
cor... --. .
- - .. - - - ~ e~·ty a-numb.er_of__times.l:!u•w4v;~Jl----usually play AmeriCI.ln dllnCEl music.
play.a maJor part ~n estab- The :schola1·ships are the Burkmember of the University :ning and says, "Nothing
Dr. Hugh Graham, who recently
bett~r U.S.-.Russtan Tel:.\- ha~-Pa~·~onsMem&rial Scholar-s ·mmin team Davidi&aphysicaJloff our view.''
return~Jd from a tour of Ru~;~sia, told
,
sh1ps, e1ght awards, about $115 !!L. · g · . ' .
.
-·-----------members of Las Campanas Monday Records to be sent to Russian e!\ch; the James Doolittle M e m o r i a l , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
that American dance music played
may be .left at the New Scholarship, one award, $50;
by most hotel orchestr.as in the SoUnion Activities Center, the the the F~·ederick H. J{cnt
viet Union is of the 1U30.40 vintage.
Language building, and the Christina Kent Scholarllhips, three
Is a Jeanette's Fiesta Dess
Urging the adoption of a
:Hall desk. Students inter- awards, $82.50 each.
gram to send current
giving money to the record All interested UNM freshmen are
designed for the new season.
.dance and progres13ive jazz r~ords
may llend donatio;ns to Las, urged to apply as soon as possible
to .Russia, · Dr. Graham told the
in care of the New Me:x-ll.·n th.e personnel offic!l of the adminIt ce~n be worn
. g~·0 up that Russians may not bl,lyl~~~~=========~·~is~.t~ra~t~io~n~b~Jd~g~·=======;;
recqrd!;; from other c·ountries be-11
e~nytime'
cause of the government mcmopollYII
anywhere • , •
on foreign trade under which few
street and
"luxury" items may enter. Russians
may receive reco1'ds from
informal wear,
countries only as gifts.
parties, square
The government record monopoly
dancing, etc. I
in the Soviet Union produces· mainly recordings of classical muaic,
INQUIRE ABOUT
particularly of Russian composer~>,
A CHARGE
and prints no jazz records.
ACCOUNT
Graham .said the. musicians, m!!ny
of whom are university students
working with bands in the summer
Use Our
months; are especially interested
Convenient
progre~Jsive jazz, which they hear
layaway
Plan
only over the "Voice of America"
new and truly effective push button breath purivery late at night.
fier, i$ the only answer for keeping ynur breath
The Russian students have taken
fresh and atlrar;tive.
a special liking to small jazz combos, such as those of Miles Davis,
FULL
.Gil Evans, John Lewis, and Jen·y
YEAR
Mulllgan, Dr, Graham said the :sw~ .
0 Sp
SUPPLY
dents preferred music which had ----------·-·------·-·-·-·---------~-----·--not only rhythm, but which. also l!lo'BRUNSON ENTERPRISES, Box 8301, Albuquerque, New Mexico
expel'i.mented with new instrumenE~closed Is $1.50. Pl•~se send ·me postpaid by attractive purse.flacon.
tal combinations.
.
The students hope to fmitate mod''OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
ern Ame~iean jaz2i styles through
PHONE
4915 Central NE
DOWNTOWN
listening to records, and then to go
AL
5-S961
UPTOWN
on to develop their own style
City
·tat
30.2 Cent!ol sw
through innovaljon.
~~~~~~~~;;;;~;;;;;;~~~;;;;~~~~~;;~~~==::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Until1955, the .Soviet government
banned the playing of An~eriealrl.J
jaz2i, since it was felt to be a moral
deterrent, but persistence by the
swdents forced the relaxation
the ban.
Graham said the government
presently points to the Glenn Miller band of World War II years as
"the hand to imitate/' but Rus•
sian musicians are becoming more
and more intrigued with the possi~
bilities of progressive jaz2i,
Describing the atmosphere in the
hotels or restaurants which ha
dance bands, Dr. Graham said in
comparison to their
equivalents they offer little
timacy." Most of the bands
large, high-ceilinged rooms which!
are well lighted. There is little
vacy since most tables seat four to
eight people and patrons find a
wherever they can without the diplomatic guidance of a hostess.
Dr. Graham, who speaks Russia~
said he enjoyed the freedom of being able to sit with m:oups ~•~ftft'
he wished to talk with
but ruefully described the time he
played the role of a third wheel.
After sitting down at a relatively
secluded corner table occupied by
a couple, Graham said he discovered
"they were interested in the U.S.
all right, but much more intereated
in each other."
As a variation from the "very
loud and very fast" music frequently played, Dr. Graham said the Russian musicians also feature a steady
bounce which he termed "a businessman's Guy . Lombardo"
He added that the Russians --ulmc•sl
on a bare floor, on carpeted floorsor anywhere."
. In conclusion, Dr. Graham said
it would be a 11red-letter day" when
who may
Russian

1'

THE IDEAl GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS

KEEP YOUR BREATH

SWEET

WITH MASKIT

J"ke a br ea· th f

r•1n9 • • •

NamiL--------------------------------------------

·····

in the

Filters for
flavor

-finest flavor by far I

-Tareyton

Bowling Match Slated
The New Me:Jtico Union bo•wli:n2l
team Will have a match with the
Holiday
team at 2 p.m. 1>n
is invited.

Tareyton has the taste-

VOGUE CLEANERS

'

for that better cleaning
at popular prices

Alterations & Repairs
Al S-1803

'

30ti Central S!

Across From th• Lobo ThltCifrt

Dual Filter
does it!

HERE:'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1.1~ ~ombines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL •••
deftmtely ):)roved to make the taste of a eigarette mild and smooth ...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor·balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

NEw nuALFILTER

ltodtld of J4~~~-"J'~u our mtildll namt" @M.c.

Tareyton
.

Beautiful Wecldings
pl~mned for 'every
planned for every budget
Also lovely formals and
party dresses

rof.iciency Exam
Slated for Tuesday

I llJ!~ra~·tl·i~~~~ :fo'r the
ll
:Proficiencyin Examination,
administered
the Geology
lecture hall from 3 to 5:30
Dec, 13, will end at .noon
UNM DEllATERS:· Three UNM students who will participate in
day.
the Duke City Forensics tournament this weekend are (I. to r.)
test is required of all VNM
.Michael Brown, Phyllis Murray and John Woods. About 100 stu- lst1ude•nte including trAnsfers. Passdents from at least 14 colleges and universities will be on the
l!COres must be attained to qualfor a degree granting college
campus for the tournament. Other UNM Speech students will help
g1•aduation.
in the runiJ.ing of the tournament.
·

Open till 9 Tuesday Ev•lllng

~~3~4~24~Ce~n~tr~Q~I~st:~=====~A~L~5-;1~3~2$~~~~~~~~~~~

Comploints Roised
About Dorm Food

Continued from page 1
)fiss Mary Roddy, director of Hokona, entering the girls rooms
without pem1ission during the
Thanksgiving vacation has somewhat "blown over.''
I'However, 1 don't believe we
should let this thing drop," Miss
Rummage added, She said copies of
the :resolutions passed by the Council have not been sent out to dormitory and other officials although
they have been informed of the
Coucil's 1'e13olutions by word of
mouth.
Women Indifferent
She said she noticed indifference
by some women in the dormitory
toward the council's resolutions
and a eontrove1'Sial rule in the Buttel'fiy Brochure, Hokona natmuoo~;,l
allowing the administrators to en·
ter rooms without permission.
Miss Rummage also nsserted
as far as she knew1 reports that the
personal belongings of girls were
rifted and taken by Miss Roddy and
Miss Thelma Mahone, executive
hou.sekeepe1·, who made the check,
have not be.en substantiated.
"If any git'l in the dormitory be·

II"'\
IS :rHIS THE MLlS!C OF YOUR SUNilli.'!,;.~!W'e;r OFF 10
CHURCH iHEN "THOSE '1'UMMEE' PAN""""ES AT

'UNCt£ JCHl'%'5 P;u.ICARE

HOUSE

8810 CENTRAL AVE. SE

go~~~t:~h~ro~u~g!h~~~r:;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;::;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;:;:;;:;;;::;,:;:;;;;;;:;:;;:;=:;~~

lieves
Miss Roddy
did she would
her belongings,
I wish
come forward," Miss
··
said.
As to changing of the rules in the
Butterfly Brochure, she said, any
change would have t& come at the
beginning of the fall semester irt
1961. Dean of Women Lena Clauve
told her that the rules are
changed in the middle Of the Vll<u·ll
because, doing otherwise
be
in conflict with the Associated
Women Students Co-gstitution, Miss
Rummage said.

SURF, SAND, SUN and FUN
ON THI

S.T.O.P.:t. STUDY TOUR TO

HAWAII
Travel frarn Mainland by lu•urious scheduled
jetliners. Return steamer is optional.
L11xurious accommodations 41 the resod hoiel,
Hawaiian King, ill the heart of Wai~iki. House.
keeping suites!
SURFING, SWIMMING;, LOUNGING, PLAY.
lNG, SIGHTSEEING, DANCING Md I'ARiY·
lNI; scheduled In between your eout~es o1
the University of H~woii summer sc1sion .
for young ladles 17 to 25 only.
Escorted by sorority housemothers.
•Student Travel Oversee• Programs

UWomen May
Miss Wool Contest
Applications are available fo1· the
New Mexico Miss Wool, in Dean C.
Olauve's office, Mrs. B. :Bursum, dis·
trict head for the contest,
'l'hursdny.
Two women picked from this dis•
tl'iet will go to RoswelL for the state
contest in February. The winner of
New Mexieo Miss Wool will g& to
the National contest in San An·
gelo. Several years ago a UNM stu•
dent was selected as New Mexico
Miss Wool.
.·
Qualifications £or the contest are
that the women be between the ages
of 18 and 251 be a resident o£ the
state, wear a size teil garment and
be at least 5·6 and not more than
5·8 with aho<!S.
Other qualifications include com·
pletion of one year o:f activities ·
art accredited eallege or university
with one elteeption: any woman,
who ls a. second semester freshman
il;l also eligible to ,entel'j and. the
eontestant must agree to model before an nudienca.
Additional information may be
obtained from Mrs, :BUl'SUm,

Departs June 25
for 43 fUI\·filled days

$670 plus $12.50
GET FULl. COLOR
FOLDER AT:

Now an engagement ring design so distinctiveit is protected by a U. S. design patent*! This
exclusive Artcarved "Evening Star11 design dramatizes the diamond as other rings can't do. Even a
modest diamond appears impressively radiant and
rich. Isn't this what you want for your love~ Then
accept no Jess. look for the name Artcarved
stamped in each ring. It is your only assurance of
the genuine "Evening Star" engagement ring. And
only with Arfcarved® do you receive awritten guar~
ontee for diamond quality--plus the protection
of the na1ionwide Permanent Value Plan.

-----------------

llu.I.~ISI"QNPA.tt:NTMD.188,~_

-

-

_

_..._,_..,.._.._._..,....__._.

Discover mote about this exciting ring and other
valuable tips on diamond rlrtg buytng. Write to:
J. R. Wood & Sons, Inc., Oept. CP-90, .216 'E. 45th St., N. V. 17, N.Y.

NAME'-----------------------------------

ADDlESSi_.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __...._ _ _ __
OT~r--------------~

Artcarved
OlAMON[)

AND

WEDDING

RING$

Beloved by brides lor more than :J.OCJ.years (1850.:1960]

(round trip air)

YOUR ART-CARVED JEWELER IN ALBUQUERQUE
SINCE 1919

BOWMAN TRAVEl AGENCY
114 5TH ST. NW
PHONE CH 7-0293

!i20B CONStiTUTION Ne
PliONf: Alti-34(19
. ttl 3-2243

'I

•,o as•

NEWt Com!:larabla progr1111'1 planned for young men. Ask -lor clstail~

IIUY oN THE

MIND£1N £ll~DIT PUN

NO DOWN PAYMENT-CONVENIENT tERMS
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·Campulse

By B. ,A •. WITTRUP
·
,
1
· Illhmael Vnlenzuell/. s proposa
to h ave ""
we S enat e pass J'udg""'"nt
. '""
on · Council ::;pending .from the
gen(lral fund still hl1-l> some Qf us
worried,
. Valenzuela presides over Senate.""e.etin"'S as student body vice
w·e;ldent. .,
bh champions the '!:'ights and·
the •;mpo-"a~
- '" ' 1"'ne of t"e
" Se.nate in
campus· govel~""'ent
every
·'""
- chanc~.
he gets.·
l(e poipts (lut that the .Senate
is the most rep,resentative group
in student gover!llllent and should
therefore have the last word.on
any actions thnt lllfect .a large
11umber of students.
.
Our sympathies are with bh
but his propo!!al doesn't appear
O!l the sul'face to be very practical. ·
Argument a g a~ n s t sending
Council business tQ'the Senate for
approval comes f~'Olll the Senate
itself~ Readers of the Lobo reports on Senate meetings might
concu1· in the opinion that new
business coming· to that group's
attention goes through a long
dmwn out "hashing" period,
Old business gets older and
older as ditferent elements in Sen·
ate play power struggle games.
High school letter sweaters, class
officers, a point of order or pro-

Faculty Profiles

*
.

A

l

c~ure in Senate; aJl ate ·talked
up and dlscus13ed' ju Senate 'Ul
t'hcJ'r 1·mno-+a)\"e 1·., influtc.d "U•
"
"rt'• • " "
"' " " •
0t
propo Jon.
We've attended CoUP.cll meet- ·
ings from time to time and have
decided that f.or effective and effi.c;ient handling of responsibility
they get the nod over Senate.
When Ish mentioned hls plan at
}not weel~;'s QouncU meetin"" the
""
·
"'
reaction
fell sho1·t
of the "bomb"
·
description. There was a b1ie:t:
spirited exchange of opinions and
a couple of red necke but beyond
that vel'Y little.
·
In time, with a few mol'e exchanges and Senate activity on
the proposal, we may have the
explosion.
If the Senate l;luce d ecides tbat
it want$ to· exerci11e thi13 power,
and maybe increase lt, we may
have a <lud on our hands. They
haven't demo!IStrated that they
can handle the bueine;s11 now· tak·
en care of by CouncU and until
they do it s~ms foolish to let
them judge Council proceedhtga;
even the spending of the amall
amount of money in the general
fund. /
•
The purpose of the proposal
seems to be that of assuring the
st1,1dent body that council won't
be allowed to "blow" the money
on blazers, parties, and other personal whims.

Published 'l'ue~dal'. 'l;'huroday .,.. FridaY ot the recular unlvenjb' leu' """""~ dorina
TODAY
holiday~
and
e~aminatiol!
perlotlo
biP' tile Assolli•ted Stqdents of the Unlvenlb' of :New
B
·
M~J<Ieo.
'El11tered as second cla811 ma~~ .at the peat office, Albuquerque, AylrWit 1, lSU,
llliUJl.eSS
under the aet of Mareb a, 1879. Pd11ted loy tbe Uninl'!lib' Prlntlpg; Plant. SubocrJptloo A1•t Committee, Meea Loung11,
r.at<:, $4,50 for the Jel!ool :vear,.p.,.:vabl~ !n ad..•ne~.
noon.
Editorial and ausiness office jn Journalism Building, Tel, CH 3-1428 L;mg. Dept,, 1.3.9-W, noon.
Editor
...
M; Knighten German CluJ;>, 1.28-W, noon.
.
-M
· · · Ed't- - ------ - ------- ..----'1'-m-·----R ·be·n-·"t·e·l·... · Lang. Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m.
anagEmd~t I or ----------~----------------------"aL'led uKn' ~h.t ., Amer. Inst. of Architecture Film,
Copy
-----.-------------:.-------------------"" d 1No.rht
Edt
Tm aD .t Ig' en Th!!ater, 8 p,m.
~·~on ay 1g . ht1Edit
or-------------------------------A .1ex Mel erman
d -"" W 1 F Social
d t' St
D
. or ------------------------' nge a ·.eyen on• H es ey
a 10n
.ance,
Wednes day N1g
d Moun
th d'
t Ch omp
9
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"The Adding Machine," Rodey
The time has come, evidently, for the LOBO's annual Thaiitet·, S:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
defense of its reviewers.
Social
The LOBO Thursday received a letter from a Duke. Pier,
Delta Sigma Phi Carnation Ba111
a student in the Music dept., concerniu,g a review of the Wind lliltqn Hotel, 7:30 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Theta Winter For·
and Brass Ensemble concert at the Union. Pier's letter mal.
l'i
Beta
Phi
:Winter Formal.
harshly criticized the review.
InteJ.:est to All
As has been pointed out many times in the past, the
Debate Tournament A w a r d s,
LOBO is not the New Yor~ Times, nor does it attempt to be. Theater, 4 p.m.
Film Soc., "Magnificent Amber- ----=--=---------.:._-·------------~
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Rodev s Production
Called 'Successful'
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LITTLE

th
Ed•t
0 e I or

the intet:lude in Elysian jields Pap'
pas seemed more relaxed. It may
have been just a case of \:lpening Ronald Oest:
·
a recent ch · b
·
rt • ·
night tension . .
I am " suff ermg
· f. rom c.r.a.p. and the December
am8 erissue
mus1e
conce
m
of the
LOBO
The other Mr. and _Mrs. Numbe.rs, am not congenitally optimistic, I would surely b~ su erliuous. Even
t?o. numerous on Wh1ch to make n~- do not manage to be happy each one who had not a/tended the eondrvrdu~l comment, brought. their moment of the day, nor am I trying cert could be sure that whatever
c.ol!ectlve talents toge~her m the to break out of 'l·l'·II-·P· You assume went on there was
rlh h'l
hVlngroont scene. Thelr task was that people cannot face Life as lt than Mr El'Vl'n' more wo w I e
·many
'1 tonbe.. oh'f coord'dmat'1~ntap. d ls,P~~;nt
'
d st'll
' tit:
' I disagx:ee.
'
'
'
S l'CVleW
P.l'l.
1 denJOY.
The obvious
shortcomi~gs
of the
t 1mmg, es a 1Is mg an mam ainte Y an patr10 tSm are· m your review bother m
t 5
h
ing a m~chanistic rhythm, to e:K- 11 Ilhilosophy," PI!YChosom~tic ill- the im licit
. e .no ? ~uc tls
pres~ their ,~:haracter's shallowness nesses. I think it's possible for l)eo- judgin: the w~~htrjt en~e~oi
for
51
and mdoctnnated hatred of almost pie to be pious and patriotic, with- formanee A mu/
:m aa
every persecuted ethnic group. In out being hypocrites.
mind can't 11 h ma Y•une .uca el.
this scene as throughout the entire I like your directions to become in a art 0e w en a group 18 fal •
play, ,Mr. Yell's directJonwas ,qui~e well-but if hon~stly followed I ar~ (iic) b!i:":elaw~d~~tz:~:sa~~
effective. T~e emphasts was du:,ect- argue tha~ they Wllllead to accept- least a moderall 'Y, t n·
t
d
e~ to the l'l~ht :J?lace .at t~e nght artce of Life, not suicide.
sincere erso e0Y tn e Jgen art •
t1me. The d1rectJon 1 hghtmg, and Those who follow your directions ciate mJsical ~·1 f ~:er,
appre
set were proporl!onately comh}ned and try en. desire to end Life, are peo- sion when h
eg . 1.~ (
e:&pre~·
so that the nudience could du•ect ple Wishmg to escape from reality the criterion ~h ears • n a wor '
their il.ttentions to. the play and the Like little lost boys, 'they have found ber of mistal e~uld :ot (\e the ~hm
acting,
· Truth but do not understand it
for the m ~ . ma e, eave · em
Bryan ,Hull must r.eceive . the You seem to think it fashion~ble cope with) \l~~~~h~~ the~s~lv~s, .~~
pla:f's actmg award. H1s readmgs to slam, cut, almost everything. cance o:£ the r.f ~usica SJgm
vat1ed from pathos to .bath~s, at t?e When one. exposes hypocri~es 1 and It is to be ~p~d th~~eMr. E ·•n
proper momertts, while his factal untruths, 1t ts good, I thmk, but will not only impro h' I!
ge_stures fit the pattern oi' his 'Yords. when one reso1ts to attack merely poWers, but will als~ i!ap r~ep
d~~
0
His sence and sound were consistent for the sake of attack, he is the tingu1·"h betw·een •
rn • •t
1:r
•
b'1gges
· t h ypocrt't eof t h_em a1I..
smcere
crt d•
WI·'th h'1s eharact er. ne
appeats 1t1
icism "and pedantic
ve b' musul
1
11 ·n
Chloe Lineberger forth with all the con~d~ag~ 0~ 0 e e
the graveyard scene as one of the
dead, but one feels that he would
.
who ha
d
. nc
1!111
have the same pallor of flesh and .
CRITICIZES REVIEW
Music ApC:r:1a"t~tiassmg grade
personality if one met him in life Gentlemen:
,
D 1
(the ch!lract~r that is, ll?t Hull). .
1:~. d~ mote th~n mentilin trye acns~i~r Jer
Colleg f F' A ts ·
The Addtng Machtne runs de~1c madequacHii! and techmcal irthrough Tueaday.
relevancies pervading the review Qf
Dllpt,
M.u~i: r
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(Author of"I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "Tire Many
Loves of. Dobie Gillis", etc.)
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'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY

Are. Sa. ying

l
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What Other Pa'pers

and feature type ma~rial, cannot be expected to equal that sons,"
Theater,Texas
7, 9:15 Western,
p.m.
Basketball:
El
of the Times or any other competitive daily newspaper.
P.aso. ·
.
"The Adding . Machine," Rodey
Morton Ervjn, the reviewer, has a knowledge of music
·Theater, 8:30p.m.
!==::=::::=============
· .,_
which far surpasses that of the average student. And it was
SUNDAY
From the COLORADO DAILY, ments of the virtues of the Ameri·
gained from more than a mere .<.!ourse in music appreciation.
lBI!sines~>
Gamma Deta,
~48,, ~ p.m.
. UNIVE:RSITY OF COLORADO, can Way.
However~ the article which Ervin wrote Wednesday
Newl,lla~,Club: Cnt1eal Issues m BOULJ)ER, COLORADO
.
The business of America. is no
night is the first article of any type that he has ever written Educatwn, Dean Tnvelstead, New- John F. Kennedy has l'eceived a longer business-Calvin Coolidge
mandate from the Ame~ican people not withstanding-it is llUrvival,
for any newspaper. This fact in itself should justify a great man Centef, P·~· t All
n eres 0
to shift the gears of state pulling We can no longer aft'ord such acamount of tolerance of any shortcomings in the article, alSong Fest, Grand Ball).'o_om, 2 the country out of the pit ;top and tions as the recent refusal of a loan
though Pier waa not aware of this, of course.
p.mM. · "L
.
M
S
back on to the race track.
to the Brazilian government to fi.
OVle:
ove lS a apy. P1en·
nan n t'
1' d d I
t f
The fact that this article was the first by Ervin to appear dored Thing " Theater· ~ 5 ·30 8 Kennedy assumes office at a most . ce a 10na Jze eve opme.n o
' ' . .. '
criticlll time in history. He will head ?Jl :t:esources because such nationalp.m.
'
in the LOBO 13hould have had some significance, however.
UNM 0 h t
C
rt S th a country that for the most part is tzation would be contrary to the
es ra once , ou satisfied in a world that is not so cherished plinciples of capitalism.
It is hoped, of course, that Ervin's writing will improve B a11room, 8rcp.m.
•
We can n o 1"vnget· a ff ord t o sup"The Add'mg M ach'me, " n,...o d ey satisfied
with experience. This is not to imply that the LOBO feels
•
port reactionary
regimes like the
Theater,
8:30
p.m.
.A!l
the.probl~ms
the
Kennedy
ad·
:former
Batista
regime
in Cuba bethe article in question was seriously lacking in quality as far
MO~DAY
f~!-lmstratlon. will .confront, d?mes- cause they promote and protect
as musical knowledge i~ ~on<:erned. In fact, it feels quite the
Busmes.s
t1c and fc>r~ngn alike, are penpher- Americnn busi~ess interests in theh·
Lang.
Dept.,
139-W, noon..
alto ~he co1·e proble'llls. of making. countries·. Mol•eimporta:ntconsider,
opposite.
.
.•
Desere~ Club, 128-E, noon.
Amel'lcans aware of the folly of ations than the fi
• 1
f
Pier says the criterion for criticism of a musical perLas Campanas, 128~W, noon.
such satisfaction.
us today.
nancm page ace
formance should not be the number of mistakes made, but
Chakaa, Mesa Lounge, noon.
Kennedy must surmount the "jes Kennedy must lead in this naSpurs, 231-E, .a p.m.
.
fine" mentality that pervades the tional eye rub. In replacing Myopia
instead the musical significance of the performance.
.
Inter-Fraternity Council, 230, 4 country. By w!nnir~g t~e el~ction he with vision, In providing this leadThis is not true. A criticism is an evaluation of the qual- p.m.
made a stat-t ~n th1s duect10n. Now ership he cannot, like this predeMortar Board, 250-C, 4 p.m.
he must eontmue to focus on the cessor seek to rise "above the batity of the performance. If a large number of mistakes are
Lang,
Dept_,
1~9-W,
6
p.m.
need
for America tn get in tune tle.'' He must instead be 'in the
made, the quality of the performance is poor. An appropri.Town Club Actives, Mesa Lounge, with the social ~nd political refot'RIS midst of it. H~ :must be' a politician
ate question concerning Pier's col!lment is "What does 6 .30p.m. .
that are sweepmg the world.
in every sense of the word
Town Club Pledges, 250-EI 6!30 Ke!li_tedy must direct a great sales The potential avenues of leader'musical significance' mean ?' 1 This statement is nonsense.
campaign at tpe "have nots" ship inherent in the office o:f the
p.m.
A person who attempts something such as this review
•
agamst a compet1to~ who has many presidency must be utilized to stir
1
is much more to be respected than someone who devotes his
:'dvantages. Somethn~g more mean- the public and to influence legislal_
mgful than a paradmg of the ac- tive action to implement the kind
talents to writing' a letter containing harsh, insensitive
couterments o~ the "good life" in of imaginative programs that will
criticism and snide remarks.
.
a fr~e enterprtse system must be emphasize to the world the salable
Contmued from page 1
proVld~d. The Communists, promis- features of democracy
Constructive -criticism from students in the Music dept., :
ered
individual,
ov-e:rpo;wered
bY
the
"to ea~h according to his need(' As one campaign ~nds another
and· any student for that matter, is encouraged. But it is life-forces •around him, P~ppas mg
sol,lnd, qmte conv)neing to the more important one begi~s. Presihoped that this criticism can be kept on a high plane, of intel- tends to whme and walk spast1cally worlds needy. Such advantages dent Kennedy needs another vica bit .too much. This was especially can't be offset by blatant preach- tory. We hope he gets it.
ligence and consideration.
true Jn scene ;four and se.ven, when
-LMK

Phi Gamma Nu
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:AD an
abiding ltatred for the bottom erust

o£ rye bread. There is no particular
reason for making this point, except
that whenever I thlnk o£ Fort
Lauderdale, I think of rye bread.
There is no particular reason for that
either, but l have been thinking of

Eort.Lauder!:l;lle.l'ort..Laude~Qale .is · .

"where the boys arc." Right now,
that is. Most of the time, serenity
reigns in Fort Lau!:lerdale. (The
Chamber of Commerce will hate me;
they say it never rains in Fort
Lauderdale,) But, !or two weeks,
twenty thousanP collegians descend
on tbi.! peaceful community and take
it apart, peace by peace. They call
it Spring Vacation, but it'• more like
amateur night at Cape Canaveral.
'rhey capture Florida and throw the
Keys away. But I shouldn't jokenot while people are holding mrull
prayer meetings for an early hurri•
cane season.
Thls is "where the bo~ are." And
girls, too. Such girls, 1t makes you
dizzy to look at them. If you look long
enough, you reach an advanced
stage of dizziness called aphro·
diz:~:ier. Itls like being in love. That's
what happened to me, and it wiU
happen to you, too, Everywhere you
turn- beaches full of them, motels
and hotels full of them1 cars !uU of
them1 pool$ full of them, bathing
suits lull of them. Ah, bathing"'uitll
, • • when the:: man said, "lt'a the
little things in life that count," he
must have been thinking of bathing
suits. But mostly1 i.t's the girls.
Girls in love, girls in trouble, bright
girls with a future, not·so-brigM
girls with a past, rich girls in the lap
of luxury, poor girls in any lap
that'll have them, girls or every size
and discretion. It isn't any wonder
that this is "where the boys are."
And the thin~ that happen ~c
wacky and wild and wicked and
warnily wonderful- "where.1he bo}1
ate." Someone should make a moVle
about it, }ley, someone did I M•G-M
calls it "Where The Boyt ~.'1
starring Dolores .flart, Ocorge Hamn.
ton, Yvette Mimieux, Jim Huttoa,
Barbara Nichols, Paula P.-entlss, witb
Frank Gorshin and introducing po~
Jar recording Mar Connie Ji'rruida
.in her first screen role, \"ou'U
want to see 11a1l the ~:~S"""":f.~B
that happen Where
Boyl Are."
A . . . .,,,.."

STUDY AND TRAVEL
Classes in leading European Universities Combined with Instruction
while travelling to meet American Requirements for Academic

.

~~

If you have been reading this column-a11d I hope you bave;
I mcr.m I genuinely and sincerely hope so; I mean it does not
profit me one farthing whether you read this colutnn Of not;
I mean I am paid f,lvery week by the makers of Marlboro and
my ~>tipend is not altered in any particular by the number of
people who read or fail to read this column-anact of generosity
totally typical, you would say, if you knew the makers of
Marlboro ru; I know the makers of Marlboro; I mean here are
tobacconists gray at, t.he temples and full of honors who approach
their art as ingenuously, as eagerly, as trustingly as the youngest
and most innocent of practitioners; I mean the purpose of the
Marlboro makers is simply to put the best of all possible filters
behind the best of all possible tobaccos and then go,'head high,
into the market place with their product, confident ~hat the
inborn sense of right and wrong, of good and bad, of shoddy and
meritorious, which is the birthright of every American, will
result in a modest'teturn to themselves for their long hours and
dedicated labors-not, let me hasten to add, that money is of
prime consideration to the makers of Marlboro; all these simple
men require is plain, nourishing food, plenty of Marlboros, and
. cthe knowledge they have ecattered a bit of sunshine into the
lives of smokers everywhere; if, I say, you have been reading
this column, you may remember that last week we started a.
discussion of what to give our friends for Christmas.
·

MODERN LANGUAGES
SOCIAL SCIENCES
CIVILIZATION & CULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF PARIS (SORBONNE) French language, Literature,
History, Art, combined with five c:ounf.ry European Tour.
June 9-August 31 (84 days) AlL INCLUSIVE PRICE-$1296.00
UNIVERSITY OF MADRID Spanish Language, History, Geography,
Literature, Philosophy, Music and tour of ENGLAND-SPAINFRANCE
June 14-August 31 (78 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE-$1170.00
UNIVERSITY OF HEIDELBERG Gennan language, History and Civili:z:ation-plus 7 Country Tour of Europe.
June 30-Sept. 4(66 days) ALLINC~USIVE PRICE-$1255.00
UNIVERSITY OF FLORENCE Art, Music; Culture, Italian Language,
History and Literature plus 5 Country Tour of Eur()pe.
June 10-Sept. l (84 days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE-$1499.00
RUSSIAN STUDY TOUR Russian Langt~age and Civili:z:ation, four
weeks preliminary study in LONDON and Four Weeks in RUSSIA.
June 9-August 31 (84 days) AlL INClUSIVE PRICE-$1689.00
tt-ICLUOING1 TraiiS·Atlantic transportatlan by sea. All hotels, breakfast and din1\er while lr<!Velling In Europ•, full bocrd In Rus!la, full board while altentfing
th& courses, tuiliol!', all sightseeing and traosf•r$.
STUDY ARRANGEMEI-ITS DIRe<:TED 6Y THE INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION AD·
VISORY COMMI'tTEE IN ACCORDANCE WITH AMERICAN ACCREDITATION
REQUIREMENTS.
OR

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK PATHFINDER TOURS
AROUND THE WORlD Aboard the luxurious, air conditioned
28,000 ton 11HIMALAVA" of the Pacific & Orient Line. Shore excur•

sions in the worlq's most exciting cities _, HONOLULU ..... TOKYO
- HONG KONG- $1NGAPO~E- BOMBAY- NAPLES. With four
days in LONDON and return to New York by jet flight. All meals;
lrclhsportation, sightseeing and hotels. ALL FOR ONLY $1099.00.
July 11-Sept. 4.
BEHIND THE lRON CURTAIN-Aboard the ' 1ARKAD1A" of the
Greek Line to ENGLAND- FRANCE- through SCANDINAVIA
to RUSSIA - RUMANIA - BULGARIA - YUGOSLAVIA - HUN·
GARY - CZECHOSLOVAKIA - POLAND.ond sail home from
GERMANY. June 9-Aug. 1 All Hotels, tronsportation, all meals in
Russia, tW() meals in Europe, all sightseeing and tr11nsfers. TOTAL
PRICe-:$1472.00
EUROPE AT LEISURE- LONDON- Stay in o Castle on the Rhine
- reldx ln Lucerne and charming Kitzbuehel ._ sunbathe in lesolo
on the Jtcdian Lidt:1 ..... Rome & Paris. Trans·Atlantie ahoord the
11ARKADIA/' all hotels, two meals per day in Europe, all meals
on bClard ship, all transportption, sightseeing and tn:msfets. July
:2\.Sept. 13. ALl INCLUSIVE PRICE-$1199.00.

I
I
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We ngreed, of course, to give c!lrtons of Marlboro to everyone
we know or would like to know. Today let us look into some
other welcome gifts.
Do you know someone who is interested in American history?
If so, he will surely appreciate a statuette of Millard Fillmore
with a clock in the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, incidentally, was
the only American president with a clock in his stomach. James
lt. Polk had a stemwinder in his head and William Henry
Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore, ()f
all our chief executives, had a clock in his stomach. Franklin
Pierce bad a sweep second hand 11.nd Zachary Taylor had seven•
teen jewels and Martin Van Buren ticked, but, I l'epeat, :Mr.
Fillmore, and Mr. Fillmore alone, had a clock in Iris stomach.
Some say thn.t Mr. Fillmore wru; also the first president with
power steering, but most historians ru;sign this distinction to
Chester A. Arthur. However1 it has been estn.blished beyond
a doubt that Mr. Fillmore was the first president with central
heo.ting. No wonder they called him Old Hickory!)
But I digress. To get back to welcome and unusual Christ:ma.s
gifts', here's one tbat1s sure to please-a gift certificate from the
.American Chiropractic Soclety. Accompanying each certificate
ill this fetching little poem:

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year.
JoyO'Wl sacro-iliac/
·
May your $pine /OI'ever shine,
Blessings on your aching back.
May your lumbar ne'er grow nU?nber,
May your backbone 'IUJ1et dislodge,
,May your cawlal never dawdle1
J oyewt Noell Heure1a massage!

•

For Further Information Write:

And greetings of the season from Marlboro's newest partner
in pleasu•·e, tile unfiltered; ttll·new, king-size Philip Morrie

Lanseair Travel Service. Inc.

1026 17th. St., N.W.

Wa~hln~ton,

'

)

D, C.

Commander. At Yuletide, at anJI tide, welcome aboardl
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Fill up with . 92 octane regular gasoline $3.00 or
more, 28.9c per gallon, at Howard's University
1
· Drive-in. Hand this coupon to the attendont for
25c credit~ This coupon has no cash volue, and is
good with $3.00 or more on a flllup only. (Not good
after Dec. 20, 1960}
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See the wonderful
Christmas selection at
BoHerfleld'sl If you want an engagement ring for that special girl,
or grand gifts for your family and
friends, shop BuHerfield's ••• across
from the University.
FREE GIFT WRAPPING & MAILING

ON CHRISTMAS MORNING!

2312 Central Southeast

BUTTERFIELD JEWELERS

FIRST ·STRING. You can·
' depend on that refreshing
Budweisen taste. Which is why

J
.

the campus crowd ag:r;-eeswhere there's life .••
there's Bud~
'

'

!·

i

.'I'

i

.

.

Too many people confine their exercise to jumping to conclusions,
running up bills, stretching the
truth, and bending over backward.

Christmas gifts are divided into
classes-those you don't like
those you don't

'
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UNM' Lob f
th · t
h t The general setting of 'the 1960- ~am's ability-namely, compara.
s
os . ac(l eir oug es 61 cage season may have been ex- tive scores.
.
J~b of the young cage season to- emplified in Monday's fray against A former NMS, student calculated
mght w~en the:r open a two-ga~e Colorado.
~
. that since the Aggies had downed
rSo.ta.te, tK ~gal~\_, N~w Mexlc~ Against the formidable Buffaloes UNM,. 34-0, and the Lobos had
ruces an the Loboa put forth a gallant effort crushed Denver, 41-6, and Denver
T a sW gfes at El
eTxhas L ebs ern ha ' l'tasot.
against what pre-game prognostica~ bested Washin,gton' State, ~8-26, the
e •tho os,
w
o
sp
1
a
wo-game
. cause and re- A gs are 71 pom
· t s better th an w as h th B d
c f. .
tors termed a· futile
aet WI
e or er on erence
. d
t
•th th · · ington State
·champion Aggies last season go in- mame on even erms W1
e VIS!·
•
•
.
•
•
t t · ht' b ttl
'th h. h'b
tors until the fading stages when Washmgton Umvers1ty !S only
bo toma fi \ a ~ ~
Ig opes, CU's g'l'eater heighth and bench one point better than Washington
prowess proved to be too much for State since it beat the Cougars 8-7,
u as e m e un er ogs.
However, Sweeney, encouraged the tenacious Lobos
·
~ and is 11 points better than Minneth . sota, the Rose Bowl-bound national
and .hopeful after New Mexico's re-1 Th W If 1 , ' . t
spectable showing against Colorado, th e t 0 tpac' 8 m~n r~ng th ~n champion. Consequently, New Mexdoesn't think the task facing his ~~ .~on es a,ppe~r~ ; .e t eir ico State is 70 points better than
51
squad tonight .is an impossible
one. ou
ork·aet0. •111111usturnt,
and 81 points better
·
exce11 eedacudracyth'
. un er e bo as
ra - Washington
·
.
Last year, m Albuquerque, the ing this point are the facts that than _Mmnesota;
.
Lobos. were able to overc?me the Colorado hit only two field goals Th1s calcu~a~wn ca~ easily be r~
to~ermg talents of Prwe an.d from outside in the second half fu~ed when 1t 1s ~ons1dered t~at m
Kmghton to hustle t? a 68-63 tn- while UNM was burning the nets th~s same. figurmg, U~M 1s 31
umph over the Agg1es, and later with eight.
.
pomts better tha,n Washmgton and
stayed .close to Coach Pres Askew's However the Buffs connected for 42 better than Mmnesota.
squad before fading to a 78-66 loss 11 under the bucket· whereas the
in t~e Las Cruces high school gym- Wolfp~ck connected' for six__:fol!r
nasmm.
of whiCh were made by Francis
"We're a better tea!ll li.ght now Grant.
than we were at this time last Thus it can be concluded that
year/' Swe~ney said! "but so is New the fact that Colorado had superior
Mexico State-and they are always height and under-the-basket ability
I"'
I
plenty tough on their hom~ floor." played a majo1· role in the Buff:s' UNM's wrestling team opens its
~ Three Starters Certain
. victory.
season Saturday with a three-way
Sweeney had settled. on only Consequently, one of the major match at Alamosa, Colo., against
three starters for .certam . as the handicaps suffered by the Lobos is Adams State College and the Colosq~ad left .town th1s mornmg. He their lack of height, and this detri- rado School of Mines.
·n tak
sa1d Francis Grant, 6-l, and Tom ment will continue to handicap c · W"ll" B
King, 6-3, will get th starting for- them thl·oughout the ensuing sea f lloac!l. I IS L abrnes Wld t etha
- u ' mne-man o o squa o e
Wa d slots tonight and sonhomore
r
.'
"'
. son as the competition grows stiffer. match, and possibly one or two alJoe McKay, 61, will start at guatd. How good a season the Lobos will t . te
The other guard spot will go to have will depend on how well they ema s. .
either Gig Brummell 5-10 or Lan. . th · h · ht h d"
There will be only two lettermen
ny Winter~, 6-0, 'both' senior~, ~~~~~~~~·c~~=idee~~cu~!cy a~d ~~';f. in action for New Mexico this week.
Sweeney smd and the center posi· t'
Von Wolf at 130 pounds and
1d t
cLloyd
. ,
. .
tion to either
JUnior
letterman era e ermma 10n.
ar·Ios Tor;es. a t 157 pounds. T_e d
Francis Coffee 6-5 or junior college
Brooks, a JUmor lette1·man considtransfer-Ben Brooks 6•4% , . • However ~hindered the ..Lobos:are e~:ed one of UNM's more promising
McKay will be ga~e c;ptain to- by their diminutive height they cer- mat pe1·formers, is out of action in
night, and Grant will captain the tainly have not allo\~ed this d~ffi- the 167-pound division with a pulled
Lobos in Saturday night's game at culty to hamper their ~ebou~dmg muscle.
,
El Paso against Texas Western.
perfonnances. Key men m this de- . The. remamder of the Lobo entry •
No matter what the starting line- p~rtment ar.e Grant, 6-1, a!ld. Tom hst wll~ b~ made ~P of sophomores
up the Lobos will probably average I{Ing, 6-3. l{mg led the Skyline con- (there 1snt a semor on the team),
tw~ to three inches shorter than the ference in rebounding last year and some of them also members of the ·
Aggies. Askew is expected to start is gaini~g momentum after a slow Lobo football team, others transKnighton and Price
Vencent start this year.
fers.
Knight 6-3 Dave Bro~n 6-2 and Indicative of the determination
Gary Wat-d; 6-1. That qui~tet ~ver- displayed by the Lobos is the fact . Dipl~mat: a person w~o can be

lobo Wrestlers Open
cuomnet"t"
(' t d
.I ton )a. ur av

Bismark Btacelet •
Solid Gold Styling
In your search for
something different as
a gift for her, prove
your good taste with
. this, or still another
style of the versatile
Bismark Bracelet from
Fogg's Collection. It's
crafted in solid gold!
Make it all the more
personal by adding
selected charms, each
reminiscent of events ·
in her life. Solid
gold styling, in
solid gold!

• •

.'
·,

'

Around

$47.50
Plus Ch~rms,
If Desired.

.'

Choice of Styles,

that
out-rebounded
56-34 ..they
Moreover,
the Bu!fsColorado,
boasted d~.~~s~a,~rm:m~g~e:v:en~t~h:o:ug~h~h~I~S~c:o:u:n~tr:yl~~-------...!.~~?J!~~~~~~~~~~~~~L_~n't.
•
two gJ.ants on the floor. ~n 6-8 center Roger Voss and 6-5 forward
,,>'
Wilky Gilmore.
<
.·
-Back to the gridiron: Ne\v Mexico State's Sun Bowl-bound Aggies
seem to be the latest victims of that
Education: forcing abstract ideas overly-employed (and extremely ininto concrete heads..
· accurate) mode of determining a

agees 6-4 average
as compared
to the 6-2.
Lobos'
expected
of around
New Mexico has won one game,
lost two thus far while New Mexico
State has wone 'one, lost one. The
· Lobos defeated Hamline, 66-53, after losing their opener to the Air
Force, 85-73.

Make this

DRillS·

his· dressiest

-~4

. .- --

Men who face wi.nd and~eathe~~

Christmas

choose the protection of ..•
.,

.@NJim

'

Freni::h Perfumes
Revlon
Dorothy Gray
Tussy
Coty Cosmetics

Pen &. Pencil Sets
Christmas Cards
Personal Sets
Wrapping Paper
Chocolates

AFTER SHAVE
"

LOTION

And mdny more items

YOUR COMPLETE DRUG STORE
ACROSS THE STREET ~ROM 'rHE CAMPUS AT .2128 CENTRAL, SE

•!'

PIIINCESS JEANNE SHOPPING CENTeR

l
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3f12 CENTRAL Se

"

Sunday at ·7 p.m. in the Centel' and tl·avel experience in 33 counlounge.
·tries .

:I

The Campus
Look

;.

"C~i~lc~r~;:;~~e~~ E~~~a~~~ft~i~ :~~~~d~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~=:~:;
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1717 East Central

For Her •.•

~·

.

HOWARD'S DRIVE-IN

SWEEHEART CANDIDATES: Candidates for the JIFC Sweetheart, to be chosen at the JIFC dance
Friday, Dec. 16 are (front :row I. tor.) June Rayfield, Leanne Collman, Janice Pech; (back row) Terri
Walker, Marilyn Ball, Nancy
Nancy Arnold.
·

~'

faculty open forum will be headed Union 250. The showing is used to ·
this week by Dr. Chest(lr Travel- introduce the Experiments in Interstead, dean of the UNM College of national Livlng. ·A non"profit eduEducation.
cational travel organizatlon'which

UNM Is Underdog
In Contest Tonight

Worth 25c: . . . if you try his gasoline

~
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H.OWARD'S GASOLINE
COUPON
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Skin proteilti()li, that is. Old Spice refreshes and stimulates, guards against the loss ot vital
skin moisture. Feels great, too. Brisk, bracing, with that tangy Old Spice scent. lt does seem
to attract female admirers, but what red-blooded
..
.
I
mara needs protection against girls?
1.00 pi•"""
SHUL..TON
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ON! YOU POOR,J POOR, MAN !
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A~E YOl:J ONE OF OU!t
UNIVER.~IT'/ I'ROFE:SSOR,S

..

'

EXICOLOBO

I
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'·
Buy Early! Buy Often!
.. ~·

Friday, December· 9, 1960'

?·
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TGIF ·ctUQ

s

(fpr all thoS!t over 21)

5¢ off on cdl drinks- 2;30 ~ 5:30 p.m.

0

s

.

FRIDAYS

~

'

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT SINCE MA'f, 1960
BOB $. JANE DAI)GHERTY
,

tz

Dinlne ltoom Open for Meals, Scmdwlche• and Pizzas

1720 Central SE

CH 3-0051

.Cha.kaa
There will be a special meeting of
Chakaa at noon on Monday in the
New Mexico Union Mesa Lounge.
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
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Vespers Program g:~~i! t'::~ :::;~
('-'1·0tedf·or D
ec 18.

! '

•

•"

"oxford accent"•••

•

•
•
•

•
•

prints of distinction
...
Student art work including paintings, prints and crafts, will go on
•
•
.., •
.
•
sale :Monday in the galiel'Y of the
•
·
Fine Arts bldg. at UNM.
The sport shirt that gives you that
•
•
'An unusual va1·iety of Christmas Ma1,·ilyn Douglass, chairman, anrugged masculine oppeQI. ••
•
•
musical selections will be performed nounced the sale as part of the anprinte(:! in neat figures In uniquely
•
•
by the UNM A Cappella and Mixed nual Christmas Show held just beattractive colorings. Well·ctlt col•
Chorus at a candlelight vespers fore students leave UNM for the
lar style in classic. button-down
•
Dec. 18 in the ballroom of the New holiday season.
lines
with
box
pleated
back.
In
tra·
•
Mexico Union at 8:15 l).tn.
Selling- hours will extend from
•
ditionolly
favored
oxford
cloth.
In addition to familiar Christmas noon thro~gh 1 p.m. Mondays
•
•
$5.00
carols to be sung by the choir and through Fl'ldays and from 6 :30 to ~
•
•
audience, the program will include a p.m. Mondays, Thur_sdays and Fn•
speqial bass choir, directed by days. The gallery ~VIll also be open
•
•
James Whitlow, instl'uctor of wind from 9:30a.m. untJl noon Tuesdays,
•
cum
laude
collection
instruments; traditional carols ar• Thursda;vs. and Satur~ay~.
•
ranged_ in concert style; and Christ- An~one mterested 1n vtewing the
•
by
mas motets of the 16th and l7th show IS welcome to attend.
•
•
century composers.
•
•
•
The bass choir, performing in the
0
•
vespers for the first time, will pre•
sent several individual ilutnbE!til,
combine with the A Cappella Choir
.
.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
and chorus in a performanee 0£ the Two new presses Will be mstalled --~----~----~-----'---~-'------------------16th century motet, "Jubilate Deo," at the University printing plant beand will assist with the carols in f~re the end of the y;ar, John Percthe conceit's final portion.
v1ch, cotni?troller, sa1d Thursday,
According to Professor Davis an They Will replace three presses
innovation in this year's concert ~ill descn'"bed as "ancient," including
be the decoration of a Christtnl\s one 1910 model.
tree, to be presented tO' Mrs. Tom A. small Heidelberg Iet~:r pres~
L. Popejoy. Representatives of each co~tmg $17,469 and a ?5 by 38
at its best
of the soro1ities fraternities and Mtehle offset pxess costmg $39,600
donnitories on the campus wni dec- were purc~ased on t~e bas!s of low
Favored In university circles for lts Jtand·
orate the tree, while familiar carols and b!:!st. bids, PeroVIch said.
some
appeoranee, its true comfort. A
are being sung at the end of the Trade-m allowances on the three
classic
white oxford from our Cum laude
concert.
.
old .presses amounted to $4,000,
collection
$5
The vespers program is the final ma~llig the .net cost of the new
.•.
Christmas event on the UNM calen- eqUipment $53,069.
dar before classes recess for a two-- Earlier_in t~e ye!lr the Un~versity
week holiday Dec 20
was considermg .either closmg- the
• •
plant or expanding it, the latter of
If you're in doubt ahout HIS
which will be done.
$1ZE for your Christmas

•

College Pets
, Pennants
Sweat Shirts
Beer Mugs with U. sig
Pen & Pencil Sets
Records
Christmas Cards
Gift wrapping materiais

•

•
•
•

Free wrapping and mailing
service on all gift purchases,
from your

•

••

••
•

T
w Ne w press e s
For prtnftng·
., • pIant

---ARROfP!

•
•

oxford. • •

I'

I
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Article on UNM Union
Appears in Magazine

"THE MIGHT"Y MIDGET".

Gift Giving-

THE WANT AD

l"-~~- ... ''~4·f

.' .

GEORGE FRIBERG ••. 221 8th NW, Apt. 10 •.. Phone GHapel2-!J119
LEE OPPENHEIM ... 1811 Mesa J!istaNE ..• Phone CHapel ;J-0995
DAVID SCHROEDER ... 1310 Galle Delllatzchero NE ••• Phone AL 5-1920
LARRY VERSGHUOR •.• 20111ighland Park Circle SE .• , Phone CH J.J905
KEITH H. JOHNSTON .. , 1901 Las Lomas NE • . . Phone GHapel'/-214$
JIM BrJGKLEY ••• 1635 RomaNE •.• Phone GHapel4-0849
MAX TAYLOR .•. '1400VassarNE,Apt.D .... PhoneAMher$t5·0l1$;J
FRANK THOMAS •.. 1705 Mesa Vista NE ..• Phone GHapet 2·0949
CHARLES WEHMHONER •.• Uptown, Nob Hill Center .•• Ph. AL 6-9844

VISIT lHE NEW

RIDER r'l'o sAC:itAMENTO---San Frauds-

than action, m.ore dehberatmn than co are~ during ChrlstmM vacation. l:'leaso
haste." It pomts out that evet-1 c<>ll June Robnett, AM 8•2604.
effort was made !o1' "the integra·
Fon. SALE
tion o:f architecture, int~rior design, Tuxedo ror .mnn over 6'. Custom tailored.
afid food service plannmg.11
Incl\ld~s shir~, studs, euff l!rtks, :~, UE!il.
....,. 1 · t · · th ·
· ·
Orig!nnl price $200.00. Warn twlca. Will
Th e a;,·..,IC e races . e. numeroull sacrifice tor $HJO.M or best offer, ALG-l!iJ33.
e?nsultatw~s among desJgners, .en~ 1948 WltlTE Ford CoMertlbld.Rrtdlo,llenter,
gmeel:'s, budders, and UNM offic1als g<~od running condition. Hill! 1952 Mercury
Whi.'ch ,W.ere held throughoUt
the COil•! eng.
Ine. $12~.00
or best
offer.
C.377
L, Dyl<s.
tril,
·
Dl<>logy
De):lt. Room
12S,
E!<t.
between
structJ<m,
s :oo.s :oo· or AM 8·1125 after 6 :ao. 9·13·15

His flf·es include records of
siz:es of 111a11y unlversity men.

CAMPUS
REPRESENlATIVES:

An article concerning the plan- ·
ning and building of the New Mex1-.'">L n ~R;"~-~
ico Student Union, written by two
--~~i;
. . -~~-UNM officials, is the cover story in
·~,ey~ ~~·~".
the November, 1960, issue of "Col~
lege and University Business."
The magazine features on its cover a color photograph of the lobb;v
. .
.
of the $:! million bui}dil}g, which ~~~~F~wm;~rnf.!IO~=r-:
was opened at the begmnmg of the tlons must .be submitted ~ll' noon on
1959-60 school year.
day before publication to Room 158,
Within, .the
mag·
azine
are. ·dl'"o• Stud.l!nt
Publications. Building. Plione
•
•
.• ·
CH 3-1428 ot CH 7.0091, ext. "314.
pl~Y~.d SlX mtenor .'VlE!Wil O:f . the
.
SERVICES
.
bp!Idntg, a photograph of the ext~- Kltohen'li Conooo Sen'lce & Glu·tl~rl'. Qu•Ilty
r10r, and floor plans :for the mam products with . that extra •P~cl•l. service.
floor, . .
TlME tliOW FOR WINTElUZtNG. ~SOC
The text for the article was writ- . C~e-:':nt:::r&:::::.:=::o=E·:::----;-......,....,...~__,.~~1 ten b•• William R :Bierbaum ll'n· WANTED' Ty;plng of theses, dl$sertntlons,
; •
•"
• . .. .
. · • , . tern! pa;pers, etc. Schedulu typfnft of your
lOti dwector, and Sherm~:n E. Smith, th.eses no.":, Experienced tyPI~t. f,!lmlllar
director
of• -student
affmrs • .. ,
WJth th ..ta work. Ylrgntia GdlOJiple,
.
.
AL5-6421.
'
.
The article calls the plannntg of
TRANSPOlt'l'ATION

the buildi;ng a "story m.ore of.thought

See your Campl,ls representative

YOUR

Will Do lht Job lor Yn

·~

.

I

SHOP BOTH .STROMBEltG'S
. S'l'OllES MONDAY AND
FiUI>Al' Nl'l'E.'J UN'l'IL 11
'IJ!IL OHfUSTMAS
'

YOUNG MEN'S SELECtiONS-DOWN TOWN CENTMl AT THIRD

I
I

THlll VOICE OF T:OE· VNlVERSI'l'Y OF NEW MEXICO
'
~
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e

~ '
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Tuesllay, December 13, 1960
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arnecke Proposal,
ForCam·pus·Gre>wth
Released· by Popejoy

''BIRD'' .
Clothes Brush
H11ad and M~k form$
handl!l <>f a lop qual·
ity ~lolhes brusli. In
Grey, Red ~nd Black,

·f

11¥.1'' tall,
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25,000 Students

I

Are Provided For
In Exponsion Plans
I

BACKBOARD SWEEPERS Francis Coffee (10) and 1\f:ike DietmeieJ" (34) of VNM and 6-8 Mike Wroblewski (30) of Kansas
State soar into the air in hopes of retrieving a rebound in Mon·
day's Lob11-Wildcat fray at Johnson Gym. Kansas State, considered
one of the nation's better teams, downed the Wolfpack 81-64. See ·
story on Page 4. (Staff Photo,)
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SALE! JEWELRY SETS
Gold aod silvertone in classic and stone set designs • • • a style for every man on your gift list!

11
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Get the
latest word
about "What'$ New"
from yoor favorite

~

.... . ............
~

campvs representative
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